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In his Se
eptember spe
eech on hea
althcare to a joint session
n of Congresss, Presiden
nt Obama
invoked the
t spirit of Ted
T Kenned
dy to make some modesst steps towa
ard almost, ssorta, kinda
saying th
hat maybe we
w ought to re
ethink the ro
ole of govern
nment. Unfortunately, sin
nce taking o
office
Obama has
h largely re
einforced the conservative "brand" m
made so pop
pular by Ron
nald Reagan
n. In
explicitly discussing the
t role of government in a recent M
Meet the Pre
ess appearan
nce, Obama
a
offered a juxtapositio
on that would
d have made
e Reagan prroud: "How d
do we balance freedom with
our need
d to look afte
er one anothe
er?" In fact, perhaps the
e biggest diffference betw
ween
progress
sives and con
nservatives is that one believes
b
thatt governmen
nt inherently infringes on
n
freedom and the othe
er believes that
t
governm
ment createss the conditio
ons for it.
If there was
w a silver lining to the state of the union Obam
ma inherited from his pre
edecessor, itt was
ughly discre
that George W. Bush
h and the Re
epublicans had
h so thorou
edited the ide
eology of
unregulated greed an
nd hands-off
ff governmen
nt in matterss of financial security tha
at at no time
since 193
33 was the public
p
more ready for a new
n
narrativve about wha
at governme
ent should and
ng to their
shouldn'tt do. Americans were so
o frightened and angry a
about what w
was happenin
401(k)s, their housing values (if they
t
still had
d a home), th
heir health in
nsurance (if they still had or
could affo
ord it), their inability to know
k
which of
o their kids' Chinese toyys was filled with lead, a
and
the fine print
p
in their credit card bills
b that they
y were readyy for a progrressive alterrnative to the
e
mantra "G
Governmentt is the problem, not the solution."
There is probably still time to beg
gin offering that
t
narrative
e. But the prresident nee
eds to recognize
that the pragmatic
p
prroblem-solving that Ame
ericans so de
esperately w
want from the
eir governme
ent
presuppo
oses a coherent narrativ
ve about the role of gove
ernment. And
d he needs tto recognize
e that
the direction that pro
oblem-solving
g takes us (e
e.g., either to
oward healthcare reform
m that cuts in
nto
the profitts of pharma
aceutical and
d insurance companies
c
a
and offers so
ome variant of Medicare
e as
at least one
o choice to
o people und
der 65, or to
oward reform
m that taxes a
and ultimate
ely eliminates the
better pla
ans offered to
t working Americans
A
by
y their emplo
oyers) depen
nds on whicch narrative yyou
offer.
but the pressident needs to
ard to constru
uct one (FDR wrote a prretty good ro
ough draft), b
It isn't ha
tell it--and tell it over and over, until it can co
ompete with tthe well-branded conservative narra
ative.
A progressive narrative that coulld move the political cen
nter the way Roosevelt d
did isn't that
difficult to
o tell: we've been told fo
or years that we face a cchoice betwe
een the free market
(capitalis
sm) and tyrannical goverrnment (sociialism), whe n that's not o
our choice a
at all. The ch
hoice
is betwee
en unregulatted greed, which
w
leaves none of us free, and ressponsible, e
effective
leadership that prote
ects our freed
dom. We jus
st saw what happens wh
hen we embrace the
ideology of unregulatted greed--th
he idea that if we just tru
ust our finan
ncial futures to big
business
ses pursuing their interes
sts, we'll all end
e up bette
er off. If you want to lose
e your financcial

security, your job, your house and your healthcare, it's a great ideology. We just relearned the
lesson of our grandparents, who lived through a time when Republicans preached the same
philosophy in the run-up to the Great Depression.
The alternative to government for the sake of big business isn't government for the sake of big
government. It's government for the average person, who actually creates prosperity by working
for a living. No one doubts that we need government to protect our national security. But what
we just learned so painfully is that we also need government to protect our financial security-just the way we need government to protect the quality of our air, our drinking water and our
bridges and levees. And it's no different for energy, education or healthcare.
Sometimes the best role of government is to partner with business (e.g., to invest in wind and
solar energy, so we're not at the mercy of governments that are hostile to us). Sometimes it's to
regulate it (e.g., to prevent Wall Street sharks from using our money to speculate away our
security--and then expecting us to bail them out and pay them bonuses for their bad judgment).
Sometimes it's to compete with big business to make sure the "free market" is really free and
competitive and that it extends opportunity and prosperity to all (e.g., in higher education, where
our public universities are not only some of the best in the nation but the most affordable, and in
healthcare, where the best way to keep insurance companies honest is to make them compete
with a plan or two that they don't get to control). Sometimes it's all of the above, and sometimes
it's none of the above.
There isn't a piece of progressive legislation the president can pass without making
unnecessary concessions to a weak but determined opposition, and without creating tensions
within his own party and unnecessarily losing seats in 2010--unless he enunciates an alternative
vision of government. Our founders believed we could govern ourselves effectively, and that
doing so was the precondition of freedom. Let's prove them right.
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